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February is winding down, and we have another busy month to recap. We started the month
with Catholic Schools Week. The activities that were chosen were student suggestions plus
staff input. There were many positive comments about the tickets used as an incentive instead
of purchasing the tickets. Every student in the school had opportunities to receive tickets. I
know Mr. Norman and I each spent several days visiting classrooms, lunch periods, and
moving about in the halls to find great reasons to give tickets to our wonderful students. We
saw acts of kindness with students helping other students. We saw a work of mercy as a
student came to the aid of someone who was upset about missing homework and helped that
person find it. We need to carry the camera through the halls more often so we can capture the
special moments of the students’ faith in action. The week culminated with the Teacher Bazaar
drawings during a staff vs. students modified volleyball game where every player kneeled on a
SMCS Mass mat and hit a balloon ball to score points. It was best of three series tallying total
points. The final result was Staff—29 and Students—26.
The students in Grades 3K to 5 enjoyed some Valentine goodies and an exchange of cards
and candy in the homerooms on Valentine’s Day. This past weekend marked the 11th Annual
Steps for Students Run/Walk in downtown Houston. Over 13,000 people participated from
across the archdiocese. Our own SMCS team registered more than 200 runners/walkers with
over 130 being present at our race day tent.
Our BETA Club participated at the annual state convention up in Frisco, Texas. We have
several top three placements in many of the competitive activities of the convention. More
details will be available soon, but we are super proud of the great efforts and representation of
our BETA Club students at the convention. The sponsors and the students have spent many
hours in service and in preparation for the events, and their hard work produced great rewards
individually and as team members. Congratulations, BETA Club!!
The casino night committee is on a roll making their plans for the big event on April 1, 2017, at
the Kingwood Country Club. Look for your invitations next week and the opening of ticket
registration in the very near future. Classroom basket letters for the backyard barbeque theme
have been sent to homeroom coordinators. Unique items for the class baskets and parent
creativity make the bidding at casino night much more fun and competitive. If you have ideas
for your class and want to get involved, please contact Cortney Waguespack at
waguespackc@stmarthacs.org or Christy Villarreal at villarrealc@stmarthcs.org. Ticket prices
are very affordable this year, so we hope to see many of you having a fun night on April 1 at
the Kingwood Country Club. Get a group together and mark your calendars.
School registration has been open since February 10, and we will begin new student
screenings in March after Spring Break. Please pray for all of our school families, current and
new, in their discernment for next year’s placement.
Mrs. Tina Lewis
Principal

“As a new member of this community, I continue to be amazed by the wonderful things SMCS
has to teach us. As soon as we found St. Martha, we fell in love with the school and the
wonderful people with the same beliefs, priorities, and values that we have. Values that lead
the world in the way of Christ, which is the best foundation we can give to our children. To
know that our kids are being taught so many amazing things, not only spiritually but also
academically, makes it just a little easier to let go. It is a triumphant feeling to see my young
child sit in Mass every Wednesday morning, truly participating in the joyful ceremony with her
classmates and teachers.”

- Yessica Gonzalez, SMCS parent

Crusader World

Mind • Heart • Spirit

SMCS Alumna Libby Diamond ’14 had the honor and privilege to be an
altar server for Cardinal DiNardo for the historic dedication ceremony of the
new academic building at Incarnate Word Academy (IWA) where she is a
junior. Libby served during the Liturgy of the Word service and also
accompanied with great poise the Cardinal
throughout the new building as he blessed
each room. Libby’s proud brothers are current SMCS fifth and eighth
grade students Joe and Hayden Diamond. We are Crusader proud of
Libby’s involvement in the altar server ministry both at IWA and St.
Martha parish.
SMCS alumnae Elise Amsler ’15,
Suzanne Marbach ’15 were
among the many SMCS alumnae
who had an opportunity to
greet and or speak with Cardinal
DiNardo as he walked through every hallway of the new building.

Congratulations to SMCS Alumna Lauren Zammit ’13 who signed a letter of intent on National Signing
day to run cross country and track at the University of Dallas in Dallas, Texas, after she graduates from
Incarnate Word Academy (IWA) this May.
Lauren ran cross country for the first time her senior year and finished in
the top 10 in IWA’s district. Lauren’s IWA coach expressed his pride in
her accomplishments and work ethic: “She ran pretty much every single
race there was to run in track and field last year and emerged to be one
of the bet runners I’ve ever coached here at IWA. I’m so proud of her
and what she’s accomplished. She’s just getting started, and I can’t wait
to see what she does at the college level.” Lauren’s proud brother is
current SMCS eighth grade student Austin Zammit. We are Crusader
proud of Lauren for her hard work, dedication, and commitment which
earned her a cross country and track scholarship!
We welcome all news from our current students, families, and SMCS graduates about their involvement in
the world beyond the hallways of SMCS! Please share with us special life moments (marriages, births,
graduations, etc.), service work, community involvement, accomplishments (in academics, sports, fine arts,
scouts, ministries, leadership, etc.) We are proud of our wonderful SMCS students and graduates and want to
share this with our community. Please email questions, information, and pictures to lucasl@stmarthacs.org.
BE CRUSADER PROUD – SHARE YOUR GOOD NEWS!!
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Crusaders of the Month

Pre-K

Chloe Salazar

Pre-K

Evelyn McIver

Pre-K

Samantha De Luise

Congratulations to our SMCS Crusaders of the Month!

Pre-K

Aubree Wright

What makes a student a Crusader of the Month? The candidates for
Crusader of the Month should exemplify the characteristics of the
Right Choice Lesson for the month. Students should be hard workers
in all aspects of academics and possess and demonstrate a positive
attitude towards their classmates as well as their teachers. Students
should be well-behaved in structured and non-structured settings and
should show responsibility in their work as well as their actions.

Pre-K

Lauren Salas

K

Mack Birkholz

K

Alex Galvan

1

Ava Martin

1

Jackson Sullivan

2

Layla Welling

2

Vivienne Ziegler

3

Riley O'Donnell

4

Grant Jimerson

4

Sara Aultman

5

Kaylee Picard

5

Kasen Ferguson

6

Charlie Norman

6

Roman Brown

7

Quinn Keeler

7

Hailey Landry

8

Cameron Womack

8

Alexis Cox

Right Choice for January: Humility

SMCS Beta Club

SMCS Beta Club supports
MD Anderson Cancer Research

Following our school Mass on February 1,
SMCS Beta Club members presented their
donation check of $4,537.86 in support of
cancer research to Melissa Brasher and Andy
Schade of MD Anderson. The donation was
funded from the proceeds of the first annual
Crusaders for a Cure Color Fun Run sponsored
by the Beta Club in November. Ms. Brasher
is the aunt of SMCS students Claire and Grant
McTaggart. She expressed her appreciation
for the donation and also talked about Grant
and his battle with cancer. We congratulate our Beta Club members for their hard work and
enthusiasm in putting on the fun run event and for their generous contribution to support the fight
against cancer.
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Crusader Athletics

The 2017 spring sports are up and running... literally! Track & Field is gearing up
for their first meet on March 25 at Barnett Stadium with 47 members!
Check the website for all info:
https://sites.google.com/a/stmarthacs.org/smcs-athletics/ghcaa/2014-track

The 2017 baseball team is also in full practice mode and played its first game on
February 21 at St. Anne Tomball. This is the largest team that we have ever had—
consisting of 17 boys!
8th graders: Matt King * Alex Varela * Charlie Jardine * Daniel Farace * Liam Grady
Adam Anderson * Joe Mundell * JR Simmons * Jakob Brammer
7th graders: Juan Cintron * Evan Crosswait * Quinn Keeler * Sam Rinando * Ricky Martinez
6th graders: Matthew Farace * Conor O'Hara * Matt Stevens
Check the website for all info:
https://sites.google.com/a/stmarthacs.org/smcs-athletics/ghcaa/2014-baseball

Congratulations to our Knights of Columbus
District Free Throw Competition winners:
Boys
Age 12—Anthony Maraffa
Girls
Age 11—Sophia Hays
Age 12—Anora Lee
Age 13—Gabrielle Norman

Congrats to the following SMCS Basketball
Crusaders who were selected by the
GHCAA All Star Committee to participate in
the All Star Games on Saturday, February 11!
Matt King * Alex Varela * Sienna Bryan
Anthony Maraffa * Anora Lee
Sophia Hays * Katherine Speyerer

Congratulations to the Lady Crusader girls JV basketball team who
came home with the championship trophy after winning the silver bracket championship!!
The girls won three games in all and soundly defeated St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton in the championship game to bring the
championship trophy back to SMCS. The trophy will be
proudly displayed in the trophy case in the school!
All of the girls contributed to this outstanding win, and each
one played their best game of the year! They played with
focus, passion, and hustle, and they gave an incredible effort
in the tournament!!
The girls deserve our congratulations and recognition for this
awesome win!! Coach Rod and Coach Snyder are so proud
of each of you, and you deserve the trophy!
GO LADY CRUSADERS!!!!!!!
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Catholic Schools Week Pep Rally
On Friday, February 3, St. Martha students closed our celebration of Catholic Schools Week with a
fantastic pep rally. Teachers played a modified volleyball game vs. SMCS students. Teachers also
provided wonderful items for the Teacher Courtesy Bazaar. The winning names drawn were:
* Mr. Bullen’s Piano Lesson: Madeleine Chang
* Candy Jar: Sophia Taylor
* Valentine’s Basket: Daniel Welling
* Snowball Fight: Riley Sullivan
* Swords & Fun: Jacob Verret
* Fuel Up: Brennan Day
* Singing Machine: Lucas Raider
* Sweet & Sassy: Layla Welling
* Movie Night –Macy Augustine
* Cookie Cake & Baking Set: Maggie Wakefield
* Marble Run: Keegan Grindle
* Culvers Gift Cards: Evan Hebert
* Sequin Pillow: Sydney Hirsch
* Play Doh Set: Angel Flores
* Breakthrough Bible Set: Sadie Rinando
* $20 Game Stop: Billy Schmidt
* Everything Cookies: Julia Abreu-Price
* Rainy Day Fun: Caroline Morris
* Gardening Set: Lucy Jamieson
* Art Supplies: Isabelle Ziegler
* $50 Middle School Gift Card: Dillan Womack
* Kindle Fire: Andrew Dennis
* Sack of Fun: Grant McTaggart
*Beta Fish: Paxton Teasdale
* Baby Turtle: Alexis Cox
* Giant Stuffed Giraffe: Ruben Vara
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St Martha Catholic School

2017 VOCATIONS EXPO
Each year, SMCS Grade 3—8 students have the benefit of
participating in a Vocations Expo. The Vocations
Committee invites a priest, a deacon, a religious brother
or sister, and a married couple to spend a little time with
each of the classes discussing their vocation call. In
addition, we sometimes include a single person or a
member of a Church-approved lay apostolate.

Seminarian
David Michael Moses
Serving his Pastoral Year at St.
Martha Catholic Church

Religious Sister
Sister Marillac Njoku
Member of the Community of
Sisters of Jesus the Savior

Deacon
The middle school students have the added privilege of a
special guest. This year, Father Gerald Kelly, Southern
Regional Director for Maryknoll Missionaries, spoke to the
middle school students about the far reaches of
missionary work and how important it is to spread the
Gospel throughout the world. The students viewed a
video about missionary work in some areas where
Christianity is outlawed.

Middle School Special Guest
Rev. Gerald E. Kelly, M.M.
Southern Region Director
Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers, Mission Education & Promotion

Tony Cardella
Permanent Deacon
St. Martha Catholic Church

Single
Stacie Eakin
St. Martha Catholic Church
Parishioner

Married
Lauri & Dan Pradel
St. Martha Catholic Church
Parishoners
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SMCS Spirit Events

Thank you to all the Crusader families and friends who joined us for spirit
events at Chick-fil-A and Which Wich. We are thankful to have the
opportunity to partner with these community businesses to host SMCS
spirit events. Check your e-blasts for news about our upcoming events!
Next time you visit one of these establishments, be sure to let them
know how much we appreciate their support!

The SMCS Spanish club spent their February meeting
learning how to make guacamole. It was delicious.

First graders have been learning about introductions
and greetings during Spanish class. They made
puppets and performed a puppet show in
Spanish class practicing their new Spanish
vocabulary. They had a great time and did a
wonderful job!
Seventh graders have been working hard on
their Animoto projects. Students selected
different countries and reported on their
country’s culture and foods. They presented
their video projects last week.
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Kindergarten

Kindergarten has reaped the bounty of our fall
garden. We ate the last of our broccoli with ranch
dressing for snack. Broccoli has never tasted so
good as when you grow and pick it yourself!!! We will
be planting our spring garden in March. A special shout of thanks to Kingwood Garden Center and
Kirsch Landscape for their continued support and donations. In science we have introduced
magnets. The students are amazed when the magnets attract or repel. They are exploring the
classroom finding out what is or is not magnetic. We hope they are carrying this knowledge home
and exploring their own house.
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Middle School Literature
Literature classes have gone from reading novels to reading and
learning about poetry in seventh and eighth grades. Both classes are
learning what makes poetry, about types of poetry, and writing their
own poetry. Seventh graders will be writing their own poetry in the
different formats of poems. Eighth graders will be researching published poems to find
ones that they like. They then will explain why they chose the poem or go into deeper
analysis of the poem. Eighth graders will also be writing poetry, but in a much more
creative manner using fingerprint and black-out forms.
Sixth graders are learning about the history of fairy tales in our fairy tale, folk tale, and
fables unit. They are learning about the early writers of this genre and how their stories are
similar or different. We will look for elements of fairy tales, write about the Grimm Brothers'
version of Cinderella vs. Charles Perrault's version in a compare and contrast paper. We will
finish the unit with a mock fairy tale trial.
As usual we are continuing to learn about analogies and Greek/Latin roots to help us with
vocabulary. We also have the vocabulary word of the day to learn new words. Students
are invited to use the new word in a conversation with Mrs. Koenig to earn a Literature
Buck to save and use to buy a piece of candy later.

Middle School
Mrs. Shurtleff's middle school
English students have
recently completed
research reports. Topics
included famous musicians,
politicians, authors,
inventors, philanthropists,
and historical events, along
with topics relating to
science and
health. Students
researched, drafted, peer
edited, and revised their
papers, submitting a final
draft in MLA format. They
are currently presenting their
reports to their peers.

Middle School Social Studies
Spring Break is almost here! The eighth graders just finished learning
about Manifest Destiny and The Mexican-American War. We are
soon to begin studies about the Civil War and Industrial
Revolution. The eighth graders also just finished a group project that
produced some very impressive results, with topics ranging from
Jackie Robinson (Black History Month) and Civil Disobedience to
Transcendentalism.
The seventh graders also just finished some great projects about
Texas cities, from birth to modern day metropolises. They also had
the option of choosing a Black History Month topic, and they
produced some wonderful results. As far as Texas History goes, we
have passed the Texas Revolution and are almost ready for
annexation to the United States.
Our sixth graders’ projects focused on Western European
countries. Part of their assignment was to peer teach, so not only
did they present, but their peers had to take notes and a quiz
created by the presenters. There were some very impressive projects
from an informational, creative, and technological standpoint. Mr.
Alex Lynn really impressed his classmates by having a live Q&A
session during his presentation as well as his quiz being administered
via laptop. We are soon to venture to Russia, Africa, and
beyond. After Spring Break we will be partnering with Mrs. Johns’
Science Class and reading a book together about a young man
from Africa.
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Middle School Religion

Middle School Math

Grade Eight has been presenting their
cathedral projects. The students have
done great presentations. Mrs. Conlan is
so proud of them. Lent begins
Wednesday. As we receive our ashes, let
us be mindful of being Christ to our
world.

6th Grade: For the next couple of weeks we will
continue to work with fractions, solving equations
that contain fractions, and solve word problems with
fractions. This means fractions, fractions, and more
fractions. Please expose your students to the use of
fractions if you find yourself cooking, building, or
using them in any form. The more a student can
visualize fractions, the better the understanding.

Students will be praying the Stations of
the Cross every Friday during Lent. We
hope you will prayerfully consider joining
us! Please watch your e-blasts for dates
and times.

7th Grade: We have been working with ratios and
proportions. Next week, students will construct a
scale model of a room (in class) in order to further
understand how scales help shrink or enlarge a
model. Students will also study the scale of a map to
understand distances.
8th Grade:
Congratulations to our eigth graders for having
completed the registration process and entrance
exams to the various private schools.
In math, we have been working with fractions that
contain variables and have been learning to use all
operations. One of many abilities for success in
Algebra is the understanding of fractions. We will be
solving equations with variables on both sides and
moving on to linear equations, slope of a line, and
graphing equations on the coordinate plane. We
are very busy.

6th grade: Students have finalized their study of natural
selection with a comprehensive lab report. Students
discussed errors made during their lab and the potential
consequences of those errors....some great problem solving
skills! Students compared data to see actual numbers vs.
percentage of the total and discovered that what they
thought was an increase was really a decrease in numbers!
7th grade: Students are discovering the differences between
mitosis and meiosis and how both are important to our
survival. They are beginning their unit on genetics and the
passing on of traits from generation to generation.
8th grade: Students now know their first 40 elements on the
periodic table and are understanding ionic and covalent
bonds. Now they are seeing how those bonds really "work" in
chemical equations and chemical reactions.
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Development

Thank you to all the Crusader families, staff, and friends
who came out to the Steps for Students 5K!

______________________
St Martha Catholic School
2411 Oak Shores Drive
Kingwood, Texas 77339
T 281.358.5523
F 281.358.5526
www.stmarthacs.org

Congratulations to Alex Varela and Jack Mikuta who were
the fastest SMCS students!!
Congratulations to Mrs. Kaden and Mrs. Castillo who tied
for the most students present on race day.
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